Successful pregnancy in patients with exstrophy-epispadias complex: A University of Washington experience.
With advances in genitourinary reconstructive surgery, women with exstrophy-epispadias complex (EEC) have improved health and quality of life, and may reach reproductive age and consider pregnancy. Despite literature suggesting impaired fertility and higher risk with pregnancy, childbirth is possible. Medical comorbidities, including müllerian anomalies, contribute to increased risk of obstetric and urologic complications during pregnancy. We reviewed our experience with EEC patients who achieved pregnancy to investigate (1) urological characteristics of women who achieved pregnancy; (2) pregnancy management, complications, and delivery; and (3) neonatal outcomes. We developed recommendations for managing pregnancy in women with EEC. This was a retrospective chart review of 36 female patients with EEC seen at our institution between 1996 and 2013. Female patients less than 18 years, and patients who did not have documented pregnancy were excluded. This resulted in a total of 12 patients with 22 pregnancies. All women with successful pregnancy had bladder exstrophy. The majority had undergone prior bladder augmentation (75%) and were on self-catheterization programs (92%). Thirty-six percent had symptomatic urinary tract infections (UTIs) during pregnancy. Five women had more than one pregnancy. There were four terminations of pregnancy. Of 18 desired pregnancies, there were four spontaneous abortions (SABs) (22%) and 16 live births (78%). The cesarean delivery (CD) rate was 100% (14/14), of which the majority were vertical (classical) uterine incisions with a paramedian skin incision. With the exception of one patient, there were no CD surgical complications. The mean gestational age at delivery was 36 weeks (Range 25 4/7 to 39 4/7 weeks) among eight pregnancies with known gestational age. There were no stillbirths, one neonatal death and no birth defects. Women with EEC can have successful pregnancies, though at increased risk for preterm delivery and SABs. In our cohort, the rate of SAB is similar to that described in prior studies. Symptomatic UTIs likely due to self-catheterization were common. Cesarean delivery using a paramedian skin incision and classical uterine incision were not associated with major complications in this cohort. Limitations include reliance on retrospective data and small sample size. The strength of this study is the longitudinal detailed management of pregnancies in EEC women by a single team over time. A multidisciplinary approach to providing a continuum of care from pediatrics through adolescence to adulthood optimizes successful transitions, reproductive health, and successful pregnancies. Based on our experience, an algorithm providing guidance for pregnancy management was developed.